## Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Stage</th>
<th>To Do</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **2. Submit your Article** | - Format article for submission  
- Submit via instructions on journal webpage |
| **3. Identify Eligibility** | - Select eligibility  
- Provide institution  
- Provide institutional email address |
| **4. Review and Revise** | - Follow instructions for peer review process & revisions |
| **5. Review and Sign: Open Access License** | - Review and sign Open Access license  
- Alternatively: Opt out if terms are not agreeable |
| **6. Production, Publication: Share** | - Share PDF offprint widely to maximize usage and impact of your research |
1. **Choose Journal**

Select the Brill title of your choice via [www.brill.com](http://www.brill.com).

2. **Submit your Article**

Submit your article via the journal webpage, which will direct you to the Brill-Editorial Manager submission workflow.*

* A few of Brill’s journals have an independent submission workflow. Should this be the case for your journal, please indicate your eligibility for Open Access with the Brill production editor as soon as your article has been accepted.

NOW AVAILABLE - Online submissions: Articles for publication in Cognitive Semantics online through Editorial Manager; please click here.

Download Author Instructions (PDF).

Download Appendix (PDF).
3. Identify Eligibility

Identify as eligible author by providing your affiliation information. Please also use your institutional email address when submitting your article.

4. Review and Revise

As a next step, your article will be reviewed by the journal’s editorial board as well as independent peer reviewers.

5. Review and Sign: Open Access License

Upon acceptance of the final version of your submission, Brill’s production editor will share with you the Open Access License. As author you retain full copyright. The license also includes information on the Creative Commons license CC-BY under which your article will be published.

At this stage, you may opt out of Open Access publishing, should you disagree with the conditions of the license.

More information on the Creative Commons licenses can be found here, or please contact us at openaccess@brill.com.
Once the production process is finalized, you will receive a notification of your article’s publication together with an electronic offprint of your published article. To maximize the Open Access potential for usage and impact, we encourage you to share your article in repositories, scholarly networks, and any other databases relevant to you.